As usual, the text is kept to the minimum, and the 92 colour microphotographs are the real point of the excercise. They are wellchosen and well-reproduced. As well as the various renal neoplasms, there is a useful section on tumour-like lesions of the kidney, important for diagnostic histopathologists to recognise. A mild criticism is that the author doesn't separate the bone-seeking renal tumour of childhood (a Manchester specialty) from the general body of nephroblastomas. But this volume is an excellent addition to this invaluable series. The appearance of this volume is timed to complement very nicely the recent book by Doll and Peto. The latter studiously avoids discussion of the practical implications of current epidemiological knowledge while Alderson's book concentrates substantially on them.
Four authors are responsible for this excellently documented and constructively argued book and they have evidently shared the work in a collaborative way. It begins with a brief but well illustrated description of cancer incidence and survival in England and Wales and goes on to a brief but balanced review of current aetiological knowledge. In common with the rest of the book this chapter is usefully referenced and indeed the references alone will justify the price of the book for many people.
For this reviewer the outstanding sections of the book are two chapters by Michael Calnan covering beliefs about cancer and reviewing government policies in the preventive field. These chapters bring together material which does not seem to have been collected and assessed anywhere else and the treatment is scholarlv and imaginative as well as fair. Again, the referencing is wide ranging and useful.
The issue of occupational cancer is rather briefly treated and in this highly contentious field it is possible to feel that Joan Davies has tried too hard to be fair to all the contenders. However, the principal issues are all raised and the relevant literature is appropriately cited.
Two chapters by Jocelyn Chamberlain on screening manage to bring elegant coherence to a very messy subject. They also continue to combine an inherently optimistic approach with a practical common sense and a regard for what the public is likely to accept.
Finally, there is a somewhat cursory review of the subject of delay which is really a little out of date. Nevertheless, the volume as a whole is a valuable review which has no serious competitors and maintains a high standard of readability throughout. It has an excellent index.
A The first three chapters of this volume provide a very nice introduction and put the whole problem of aromatic amines in perspective. The first chapter actually lists and categorizes known aromatic amines according to carcinogenic risk. We learn that aromatic amines are an important group of industrial chemicals which are activated in vivo. Exposure however, is not only an occupational risk, but concerns the consumer as well and towards the end of the book we learn about amines in food, animal feeds and analgesics containing phenacetin.
Like all the books in this series it provides a very thorough background to the possible threat posed in the environment by yet another group of environmental carcinogens and provides a detailed section(s) on methods of analysis of industrial aromatic amines and aromatic amines and dyes in food.
A This book provides a comprehensive descriptive account of trends in the incidence of cancer of most of the common sites for most countries of the world whose data are complete to merit examination. There are a few reflections on the possible causes of the observed trends but it still has to be said that neither the detailed nature of the main
